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PARTNERS IN COOPERATION PROJECT
1.
2.

(LEAD): LAG ZEITKULTUR OSTSTEIRISCHES KERNLAND – Austria
LAG URFAHR WEST– Austria

3.

Office Régional de Tourisme (ORT) Centre-Ouest asbl – Luxembourg
in close cooperation with LAG regions :
LAG LEADER ATERT-WARK – Luxembourg
LAG LËTZBUERG WEST– Luxembourg

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

LAG VALLE UMBRA E SIBILLINI - Italia
LAG LA CITTADELLA DEL SAPERE - Italia
LAG NAPOCA POROLISSUM - Romania
LAG Märkische Seen– Brandenburg - Germany
LAG Nedre Dalälven - Sweden
LAG Alytus District– Lithuania

Description of project goals, main project activities; beneficiaries of the operation and its state
of progress:
The reasons behind this project
The World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) defines cultural tourism as the “Immersion in the natural
history, the human- und cultural heritage, the arts and philosophies and the institutions of different
countries and regions”. Today culture is regarded as the “fourth pillar” of sustainability (Hervé Berré,
UNESCO). Tourism has been recognized for many years as a basically economic activity. Tourism is
associated usually with „the mainstream tourism“; however for several reasons more and more new
forms of niche tourism arise and set strongly on the revaluation of local/regional cultural heritage by
sociocultural exchange and dialogue. Crucial is the benefit for the native region, by an „attentive“
and/or „attentively made“ public on basis of an appropriate positioning. This implies in consequence
a constantly rising demand for culture and art through exchange and encounter, a rising image of the
creative scenes and social structures, etc. Especially the variety of cultural facets - buildings, cultural
landscapes, rituals, traditional handicraft and art - represent a non-renewable treasure, whose value
should not be discarded. Sustainability in the sociocultural encounters and in the niche sociocultural
tourism is based essentially on a good relationship between guests and locals.
In the period of 2010 to 2013 seven LEADER regions from five different countries throughout Europe
already worked on the establishment of a contemporary definition of Slow tourism. The main focus
was on participation, learning experience of participants and the encounter with the daily life of
local protagonists.
www.culttrips.org
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Because of the positive impact and the good experiences, the core group of the project members
decided to set up a subsequent project in order to gain more market relevance by putting the
projects’ efforts on carrying out a transnational sales and marketing plan including the application
of selected digital communication tools and methods.
The change in demands concerning rural tourism is preceded by social reorientations which created
new target groups and thus urgently require touristic innovations. There is already, e.g., for some time
a trend that pushes touristic ‘staging’ into the background and brings authenticity to the fore.
Authenticity is understood here as the critical conflict of the opposites illusion and being or copy and
original. But the search for the ‘genuine’ is not to be understood as the search for idyllic or
‘undistorted’ images of the country. For reasons of orientation towards innovation, it is indeed high
time to depart from the ‘glossy print’ versions found in travel guides and to open up a discourse about
a new touristic concept of beauty.
Participative tourism matches this trend and can be viewed as a form of sustainable tourism as well
as an alternative to the ‘sightseeing’ of common cultural tourism. The visitors understand themselves
as participating observers, who witness the everyday life of the local population. Whether the chosen
designation is ‘sustainable’, ‘green’, ‘creative’ or ‘cultural/participative tourism’, at its heart there are
similar defining features: “Tourism which offers visitors the opportunity to develop their creative
potential through active participation in courses and learning experiences (...) Cultural tourism needs
to become more interactive and creative” (Crispin Raymond, 2009). In contrast to high cultural
tourism, the aim is first and foremost the discovering and experiencing of local everyday culture. Those
relationships are regarded as socially sustainable, which are based on close and personal encounters
between guests and locals. It is especially this goal that comprises a potential for those agricultural
businesses, which consider a diversification of their range of offers.
While the first project „CultTrips“ (07-13) focused on the generation of common definitions and
ideas, i.e. on invention, this project focuses on the implementation, that is, it focuses on
communication suited for its target groups and on web based marketing.
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Detailed Description of the planned activities, milestones, expected effects, outputs:
WHAT will be done?
The intended process of innovation passes through three phases: invention, trial, implementation.
While the first project „CultTrips“ (07-13) focused on the generation of common definitions and ideas,
i.e. on invention, this project focuses on the implementation, i.e. on the dissemination of offers and
communication suited for its target groups by means of web-marketing-systems.
A. Transnational and local project management – phase of generating ideas:
This package includes the transnational project steering and the lead partner’s tasks of project
organisation. It includes a common definition (that has been developed jointly in CultTrips 1.0). In
addition, six work meetings in the participating regions are to be conducted as well as train-the-trainer
seminars for regional multipliers. The results won on a European level will be passed on to local
suppliers during locally organized multiplier events.
The local project leaderships are responsible for the project’s integration of suitable persons and
businesses as potential ‘Slow Travel’ suppliers. With a group of 10 to 15 local contractors and hosts,
respectively, seminars for product and offer development will be conducted, which will consider the
findings of the transnational cooperation. This aims at the generation of ideas and new combinations
of already existing offers. The development of products focuses on the four marks of success of a
journey: attractions, atmosphere of a landscape, stories and service design.
B. Product development – phase of trial:
The development of new offers happens predominantly on the local level. But the results of individual
partner regions will be discussed and analysed during the transnational meetings.
For the newly developed offers according to the definition of CultTrips and Slow Travel, respectively,
development sketches in the fashion of storyboards will be created in order to ensure the durational
consistency of new tourism products regarding their message and quality. This development scheme
for guest-host-encounters will be tested with selected subjects with regards to its force of expression,
curiosity, profitability and saleability, and will be adjusted as appropriate. As an accompanying and
quality assuring measure, regional supplier-workshops will be organized, which are to be conducted
by the participants of the transnational train-the-trainer seminars – they are qualification programs
for CultTrips hosts and Slow Travel providers.
The product development focuses on a high quality customer experience within the four elements of
a travel / experience:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Attraction points
Trails, surroundings, ambience
Stories
Service Design

Furthermore this project will establish and implement with the focus on local, national and
international travellers and the idea / concept of the “Customer Journey”.
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The customer journey is the complete sum of experiences that customers go through when interacting
with your company and brand. Instead of looking at just a part of a transaction or experience, the
customer journey documents the full experience of being a customer.
C. Placement, distribution - Phase of implementation:
In this package, a joint website for the presentation of the various ‘Slow Travel’ offers as a B2C-contact
on a European level will be created. For the participating tourism associations, this is a measure
towards internationalisation and thus a way to address new target groups from the participating
countries. The website will be run in an English and German language version. As an extension of the
website, an interactive ‘must see’ map that locates all offers with additional tips is planned. In order
to achieve a high number of views, a search engine optimization (SEO) regarding the website texts as
well as a search engine marketing (SEM), e.g. with keyword ads, are planned. An essential element for
distribution to be implemented is a booking system or a distribution platform (optimized for bookings
of regional leisure opportunities). Ideally, this system will be linked with event marketing platforms –
voucher marketing might also play a role in this context. In addition, a ‘social wall’ as a social media
newsroom for the pooling of all activities is planned. An understanding of the whole ‘customer
journey’ is the basis for a customer-oriented distribution alignment.
Alongside the joint transnationally produced website, there will be regional extensions, which are to
be filled with texts in the languages of the respective countries. Photo shootings in order to show the
relevant locations for this project will be commissioned. It will also be possible to produce image or
promotional leaflets with this material that have regional scope.
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D. Promotion, communication:
Phase of implementation: In order to address a certain target group, a PR or CI concept is to be
created, which reveals the common identity of the slow travel offers in graphic, text and image. As an
important communication and distribution measure, the organisation of nine press journeys
(according to the nine partner regions) for journalists, bloggers et al. to the participating regions is
planned.
Besides the overall portrayal of the respective region that accompanies the offers, various emphases
can be chosen. As examples may serve the depiction of ‘Lost Places’, the construction of a regional
Wikipedia, the conception of geocaching routes etc. (e.g. in Eastern Styria). The depiction of the region
via new forms of ‘non profit tourism’ (working title), which can nonetheless show detour profitability,
is considered as an innovative thematic interpretation. An example is the portrayal of ‘Lost Places’.
These ‘Lost Places’ of a city or region are relicts from various epochs of its history. Especially popular
among specific target groups are currently architectonic and material relicts stemming from the
Industrial Age, which is attested to by the concentration of publications concerning this topic as well
as the attractiveness of ‘steampunk’ as an artistic style. Another example could be the establishing of
a volunteer ‘Greeter Network’ in order to present the region from the personal perspective of the
locals. Offers of ‘couch surfing’ can also help to enrich the portrayal of the region in a way that is not
aimed at profit. Another example of creative and not profit oriented portrayal of a region for the
purpose of innovative public relations activities would be the establishing of a regional edition of
Wikipedia for the presentation of regionally relevant persons, themes and locations. Another webbased measure aimed at reaching specific new target groups is the conception of geocaching routes
for an experience-oriented disclosure of a region off the known tracks. Geocaching also contributes
to the development of a region’s portrayal in form of a framing narrative.
Local activities together with local network - year around
Local actions connected to the transnational project:
In the participating regions there will be strong activation and support actions for helping the
stakeholders to build up their CultTrips activities and roles. For this purpose most LAGs have a budget
line for these regional costs in the total budget of the project.
In the other LAG-countries similar activation processes will be led by the regional coordination teams
but actually not directly linked to extra financial amounts in the budget lines for locally connected
actions in the transnational project.
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